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All things good or bad come to an end, but learning never comes to an end. The Editorial Board of the JOMFP has had a very fulfilling tenure in the past couple of years which comes to an end but it has expanded our horizon to learn.

We run the last lap with you all, with complete satisfaction and pleasure. Hope all the members also enjoyed reading JOMFP as much as we liked to compile it. The feedback and comments from you all have always been encouraging and has made us strive a bit more to improve.

We wholeheartedly thank the association, one and all, for giving us this opportunity and pride. We would like to wish the best to the group of enthusiasts who shall step into the Editorial Board in the next tenure.

JOMFP is the star Performa for IAOMP; we wish it will always climb newer heights with the coming years. As the editor, I would like to personally thank my team and the editorial board. Nothing would have been possible without them. The quality and vibrancy of JOMFP owes its credit to the teamwork of the editorial board, our treasured reviewers and authors. I shall also take this opportunity to thank one and all, who have stood by us and the JOMFP.

It has been a very valuable learning experience for all of us in the Editorial Board. We shall surely build up on that in the future.
